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Hawks lose to Celtics in overtime

By Chris Vivlamore  

The Atlanta Journal-Constitution 

10:59 p.m. Wednesday, April 11, 2012 

BOSTON – The Hawks and Celtics went toe-to-toe for four quarters in playoff atmosphere Wednesday.

The Celtics barely delivered the final blow in overtime.

Boston outscored the Hawks 4-2 in the extra five minutes to record an 88-86 victory at an at-times 

thunderingly loud TD Garden.

The Celtics had the ball with a two-point lead, and Paul Pierce was dribbling out what could have been 

the final seconds of the game. He made a move to the basket with 10.1 seconds left, but was called for 

an offensive foul with Josh Smith guarding. Smith missed with less than two seconds remaining, and the 

Celtics escaped.

The Hawks were led by Jeff Teague with 21 points. Smith added 20 points and 11 rebounds, his 26th 

double-double of the season.

Kevin Garnett, who fouled out, led the Celtics with 22 points. Brandon Bass added 21.

The teams went punch for punch in the final minutes of regulation. Joe Johnson’s basket with 47 

seconds left tied the score at 84-84. He answered a Bass score that game the Celtics a momentary lead.

It was the third tie in the final three minutes. Teague’s basket with 2:58 remaining knotted the game at 80

-80. Smith and Zaza Pachulia each made one of two free throws to counter Garnett’s basket, and the 

score was again tied with 1:13 remaining. Jannero Pargo of the Hawks missed a shot at the buzzer to 

send the game into overtime.

The Hawks (34-24) had a three-game win streak snapped. They are now tied with the Magic, Friday’s 

opponent in Orlando, for fifth in the Eastern Conference. Both teams are 1 1/2 games behind the Pacers, 

who defeated the Cavaliers on Wednesday. It was the Hawks' fourth loss in the past 12 games.

The Celtics have clinched the season series with their second win. The third and final game is April 20 at 

Philips Arena.

The Hawks have eight games remaining in the regular season, including six at home. Five are against 

teams currently at or above the .500 mark, including the rematch with the Celtics.
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The Celtics (34-24), who won their fourth straight, hold the fourth spot in the conference with their Atlantic 

Division lead. Wednesday's victory was their ninth win in the past 11 games and improved their record to 

19-7 since the All-Star break. They are also 12-1 against the Southeast Division this season.

Hawks coach Larry Drew didn’t want to put added significance on the game.

“It could be potentially a playoff matchup, but I wouldn’t classify it as a statement game,” Drew said 

before the game. “As we wind down these last regular-season games, and certainly every game has 

importance. … At this stage, I wouldn’t call it a statement game. I would say, though, it is a game of 

importance. It is a game where I want to see our guys accept this challenge.”

The Celtics shot a blistering 68.4 percent from the field (13-for-19) in the first quarter. However, they still 

needed a 10-2 run to end the period just to take a 26-25 lead, their first of the game. The final points 

came when Bass dunked a Rajon Rondo missed layup.

The Hawks led by as many as nine points in the first quarter thanks to the early shooting of Josh and 

Teague. They accounted for 19 of the team’s 25 points.

The Celtics could never increase their lead to more than two points, and the Hawks closed the second 

quarter on a 14-5 run to take a 48-40 halftime lead. The Celtics shooting went cold as they made only 

26.3 percent (5-for-19) of their shots. The Hawks also took advantage of some inside matchups and had 

28 first-half points in the paint.

By the end of the third quarter the Hawks lead was down to one point, 68-67, setting up the late-game 

drama.

The Celtics played without one of their Big Three, as Ray Allen missed the game with swelling in his right 

ankle.
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